FAMILY HEIRLOOMS THAT YOU WILL PASS DOWN THROUGH MULTIPLE GENERATIONS

We want to help you collect memories with our products. Our hope is to have a relationship with the families that purchase from us. That your future grandchildren will ask our grandchildren for help with style and design issues.

To make sure this happens, we make timeless pieces that we know will remain beautiful in 30, 40, 50, well, in some cases, even a hundred years from now.

NATURE MEETS ART

We believe that you will become more creative if you surround yourself with beautiful items. We think that human beings, no matter how technical we become, will always have a necessity to be in contact with nature.

That’s why Cuero Design is a place where Nature Meets Art.
My father always had a problem with the Butterfly Chair. It was uncomfortable to sit in, and he thought that the edges were too pointy. They broke the harmony of a perfectly decorated room. So, he embarked on a design Odyssey that took more than 15 years. The result was this beautiful lounge chair that you see here.

This version is considered by many to be the most beautiful butterfly chair in the world. And it is also one of the most comfortable design chairs.

Today, my wife and I are still producing the same chairs that my father perfected. We make them in Sweden with the best leather there is on the market. Our hope is that you and your loved ones will be able to enjoy it for several generations.
**PAMPA MARIPOSA**

**MATERIAL:** 4 MM THICK CUERO LUXURY LEATHER TANNED WITH VEGETABLE ACIDS, EXTRA HARD SWEDISH STEEL

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H: 92 CM W: 87 CM D: 86 CM</td>
<td>14 KG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4mm thick leather gives longer durability and sturdier chairs.

**BLACK FRAME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOUR</th>
<th>FRAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Nature</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polo</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude Nature</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHROME FRAME

COLOUR: Black
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Polo
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Chocolate
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Crude Nature
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Montana
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Oak
FRAME: Chrome
ICELAND MARIPOSA
MATERIAL: AUTHENTIC ICELANDIC SHEEPSKIN

SPECIFICATIONS:

MEASUREMENTS:
H: 92 CM  W: 87 CM  D: 86 CM
WEIGHT:
12 KG

BLACK FRAME

COLOUR: Shorn Black  FRAME: Black
COLOUR: Shorn White  FRAME: Black
COLOUR: Shorn Brown  FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Wild Black  FRAME: Black
COLOUR: Wild White  FRAME: Black
COLOUR: Wild Brown  FRAME: Black
COLOUR: Shorn Black
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Shorn White
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Shorn Brown
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Wild Black
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Wild White
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Wild Brown
FRAME: Chrome
Icelandic sheepskin are among the most exclusive in the world. The Icelandic Sheep is one of the purest and oldest breeds on the planet. Only one in a hundred sheep are born naturally grey, making this chair very special. Every chair comes with natural variations, so each model is completely unique. If you like one chair in particular, it’s best that you take it with you, because it’s the only one in the world that looks exactly like that.

**ICELAND MARIPOSA GREY**

**MATERIAL:** AUTHENTIC GREY ICELANDIC SHEEPSKIN

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEASUREMENTS:</th>
<th>WEIGHT:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H: 92 CM W: 87 CM D: 86 CM</td>
<td>12 KG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Icelandic sheepskin are among the most exclusive in the world. The Icelandic Sheep is one of the purest and oldest breeds on the planet. Only one in a hundred sheep are born naturally grey, making this chair very special. Every chair comes with natural variations, so each model is completely unique. If you like one chair in particular, it’s best that you take it with you, because it’s the only one in the world that looks exactly like that.

**BLACK FRAME**

**COLOUR:** Wild Grey

**FRAME:** Black

**CHROME FRAME**

**COLOUR:** Wild Grey

**FRAME:** Chrome

**BLACK FRAME**

**COLOUR:** Shorn Grey

**FRAME:** Black

**CHROME FRAME**

**COLOUR:** Shorn Grey

**FRAME:** Chrome
CANVAS MARIPOSA
MATERIAL: ECOLOGICAL HEMP CANVAS FROM TRANSYLVANIA

SPECIFICATIONS:

MEASUREMENTS:  
H: 92 CM  W: 87 CM  D: 86 CM

WEIGHT:  
10 KG

BLACK FRAME

COLOUR: Black  
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Crude Nature  
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: White  
FRAME: Black

CHROME FRAME

COLOUR: Black  
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Crude Nature  
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: White  
FRAME: Chrome

Upon request, we can make this chair without leather details.
If you want to lounge outside in style, and if you are tired of moving cushions and covers in and out of a rain storage, this is the chair for you.

It’s probably the only proper outdoor butterfly chair in the World. This beautiful, lightweight BKF has a cover made in the famous Sunbrella fabric that is highly resistant to UV light and rain. The frame has a zinc protection under its coat to protect it from rust.

The days of carrying furniture in and out of storages are over! Just leave it as it is and enjoy your garden or balcony whenever you want.

**SUNSHINE MARIPOSA**

**MATERIAL:** OUTDOOR SUNBRELLA PLUS, RUST PROTECTED SWEDISH STEEL

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**MEASUREMENTS:**

H: 92 CM W: 87 CM D: 86 CM

**WEIGHT:**

10 KG

**BLACK & CHROME FRAME**

**COLOUR:** See colour chart

**FRAME:** Black

**COLOUR:** See colour chart

**FRAME:** Chrome
THE SUNBRELLA PLUS
COLOUR CHART

FABRICS THAT RESIST FADING OVER TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original condition</th>
<th>After one year of sun exposure</th>
<th>After two years of sun exposure</th>
<th>After four years of sun exposure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHEAP POLYESTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SUNBRELLA FABRIC   |                               |                                |                                 | GUARANTEE 5 years
HAND EMBOSSED DRAWING

MATERIAL: 4 MM THICK CUERO LUXURY LEATHER TANNED WITH VEGETABLE ACIDS, EXTRA HARD SWEDISH STEEL

SPECIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEASUREMENTS:</th>
<th>WEIGHT:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H: 92 CM W: 87 CM D: 86 CM</td>
<td>14 KG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BLACK & CHROME FRAME

You now have the opportunity to buy a truly unique item that we guarantee nobody else can offer you.

Our South American leather masters have been making hand embossed images on leather for over 20 years! Each image is unique and represents different themes from the Amazon rainforest. You’ll find exotic plants, jaguars and beautiful birds on the chairs.

BLACK FRAME

- COLOUR: Embossed
- FRAME: Black

CHROME FRAME

- COLOUR: Embossed
- FRAME: Chrome
ABRAZO

Everyone knows that the most comfortable way of sitting in a Butterfly Chair is diagonally. So, what happens when you make half a Butterfly Chair? The answer is Abrazo.

It is extremely comfortable.

This is the only chair in our collection made with 5 mm thick Cuero luxury leather. In fact, it may be the only one in the world. This results in the highest durability and comfort you can find.
LEATHER/POLO
ABRAZO

MATERIAL: 5MM THICK CUERO LUXURY LEATHER TANNED WITH VEGETABLE ACIDS, HARD SWEDISH STEEL

SPECIFICATIONS:

MEASUREMENTS: H: 125 CM W: 70 CM D: 100 CM

WEIGHT: 18 KG

Pillow and footrest are always included.

BLACK FRAME

COLOUR: Black
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Polo
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Chocolate
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Montana
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Oak
FRAME: Black
FLYING GOOSE

This stool is perfect for any situation. You can place it anywhere in your home. Next to your bed, as an extra dining chair or to decorate a corner. It is also the perfect footrest for the butterfly chair. If you can imagine it, you can do it.

“This ottoman is every home stager’s dream” – Wise words from a wise woman in Stockholm’s home staging scene.
PAMPA FLYING GOOSE

MATERIAL: CUERO LUXURY LEATHER TANNED WITH VEGETABLE ACIDS, EXTRA HARD SWEDISH STEEL

SPECIFICATIONS:

**MEASUREMENTS:**
H: 47 CM W: 48 CM D: 48 CM

**WEIGHT:**
5 KG

BLACK FRAME

**COLOUR:** Black
**FRAME:** Black

**COLOUR:** Polo
**FRAME:** Black

**COLOUR:** Chocloate
**FRAME:** Black

**COLOUR:** Crude Nature
**FRAME:** Black

**COLOUR:** Oak
**FRAME:** Black
CHROME FRAME

COLOUR: Black
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Polo
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Chocloate
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Crude Nature
FRAME: Chrome

COLOUR: Oak
FRAME: Chrome
ICELAND FLYING GOOSE

MATERIAL: AUTHENTIC ICELANDIC SHEEPSKIN

SPECIFICATIONS:

MEASUREMENTS:
H: 47 CM W: 48 CM D: 48 CM

WEIGHT:
5 KG

BLACK FRAME

COLOUR: Shorn Black
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Shorn White
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Shorn Brown
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Wild Black
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Wild White
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Shorn Grey
FRAME: Black
**COLOUR:** Shorn Black  
**FRAME:** Chrome

**COLOUR:** Shorn White  
**FRAME:** Chrome

**COLOUR:** Shorn Brown  
**FRAME:** Chrome

**COLOUR:** Wild Black  
**FRAME:** Chrome

**COLOUR:** Wild White  
**FRAME:** Chrome

**COLOUR:** Shorn Grey  
**FRAME:** Chrome
CACTUS

These are among the finest leather dining chairs in the world. Cuero luxury leather tanned with vegetable acids instead of poisonous chemicals. It’s completely free from scars and insect bites.

You can easily tell its superiority by smelling it. You will feel a slight sweetness, a natural organic scent.

And just like a bottle of red wine, these chairs grow old in their own, beautiful way.
CACTUS
MATERIAL: CUERO LUXURY LEATHER TANNED WITH VEGETABLE ACIDS, EXTRA HARD SWEDISH STEEL

SPECIFICATIONS:

MEASUREMENTS:  
H: 87 CM  W: 52 CM  D: 50 CM
WEIGHT:  
10 KG

BLACK FRAME

COLOUR: Black
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Polo
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Chocolate
FRAME: Black

COLOUR: Montana
FRAME: Black
1938 was the year when one of the most iconic chairs in the world was born: The Butterfly Chair. Since then, there has been a desperate need of a convenient side table that perfectly matched the chair.

We designed two. One in an oval shape, inspired by the trendy shape back in 1938. The other in the classical round shape that is never outdated.
We did not expect that this table was going to be so loved as it is today. It was first designed to be a perfectly matching table for our Mariposa Butterfly chair. But when design experts saw it, they instantly appreciated it for its beautiful aesthetics and oval shape that differs from all the round shaped tables out there.

The best way to enjoy this table is when you buy two of them. Together, they look amazing and are extremely handy as they serve as a large coffee table that you can also easily break up into two small side tables; one for each lounge chair.

**SIERRA**

**MATERIAL:** SWEDISH ASH WOOD AND EXTRA HARD SWEDISH STEEL - STRAP MADE OF PREMIUM CUERO LUXURY LEATHER

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**MEASUREMENTS:**

- **H:** 44 CM
- **W:** 46 CM
- **D:** 66 CM

**WEIGHT:**

- 7 KG

**COLOUR:** Scandinavian Wood

**FRAME:** Black
To produce this round table, we select beautiful birch trees from our lovely forests. Environmentalists as we are, we do not use any trees that aren’t being replanted. That’s why your small round table will be made of Swedish wood.

When the beautiful birch trees have been prepared for production, we use the latest computerized wood cutting technology. It’s absolutely essential that the perforations are made with the correct angles or the whole table will fall apart.

Finally, we cut and add the solid steel that holds up your table.

**JUPITER**

**MATERIAL:** BIRCH WOOD AND SOLID SWEDISH STEEL

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**MEASUREMENTS:**
H: 44 CM W: 40 CM D: 40 CM

**WEIGHT:**
4 KG

**COLOUR:** Scandinavian Wood

**FRAME:** Black
ACCESSORIES

We have gathered some wonderful accessories that will make your home extra beautiful.
This is one of the finest lambskins in the world. Few people have had the privilege of experiencing the soft and warm feel of a real Icelandic lambskin. We carefully select only the very best Icelandic lambskins. Hold it up and you will note how much larger it is than any other lambskin you have seen before.

You will find a certificate stamped on its back from "The Icelandic Lambskin Marketing Board". It proofs that you are the owner of a Genuine Icelandic Sheepskin.

**COLOUR:**
- Black
- White
- Brown
- Grey
LEATHER CUSHION
FOR BUTTERFLY CHAIR

We recommend that you include a pillow because they will increase the experience of sitting in the chair a lot. It’s already great to sit in the Mariposa, but a lot of people tend to ask us for a customized pillow after a few months of usage. That’s why we just launched this new pillow.

**COLOUR:** Black

**COLOUR:** Polo

**COLOUR:** Montana

**COLOUR:** Crude Nature

**COLOUR:** Oak
LEATHER COASTERS

MATERIAL: CUERO LUXURY LEATHER TANNED WITH VEGETABLE ACIDS

You will enjoy using these leather coasters because, unlike many others, they are very light and convenient to move around. The beautiful leather container allows you to leave the coasters on the table as decoration, making sure to impress your guests.

COLOUR: Black

COLOUR: Polo

COLOUR: Chocolate

COLOUR: Oak
CARD HOLDER

MATERIAL: CUERO LUXURY LEATHER TANNED WITH VEGETABLE ACIDS

Every time you reach for your credit card, club membership certificate or priority pass at the airport lounge, you will be spoiled by the feel of touching this high class, Cuero luxury leather.

Of all the cow leather available in the market, we buy the most expensive.

COLOURS:

- Polo
- Oak
- Crude Nature
- Montana
- Chocolate
- Black